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Hochglanz weiß 

Unterseite Rückseite 

Balance Point 
T/7i, The Perfect Blend 
T/7i is, without reserva�on, one of the most-balanced RELs of all �me. In order to 

achieve perfect balance, a sub must weigh speed against he#, while ensuring 

true extension-depth-and do so in a physically harmonious package. T/7i manag-

es to make it all seem easy. Quick and delicate for a perfect blend, it can pound 

out excep�onally deep, tuneful bass that belies its size and plays louder than 

most will ever require. 

T/7i 

Simply Faster 
Experience A Be-er Engine 
The new composite alloy/fibre engine in T/7i blends precisely the correct dimension of 

s�ffening alloy with a fibre material chosen for its sonic neutrality and light weight. The 

combina�on is brilliant; exceeding the performance of compe�tors’ drivers that are many 

�mes more expensive. The forward-firing 8” ac�ve couples with a larger 10” down-firing 

passive, again with carefully chosen balances of alloy to fibre and the result is seamless, 

effortlessly deep bass that blends perfectly with the main speakers. 

Brains and Brawn 
The Power Behind REL 
If our driver designers deliver the structure of REL’s sound, the electronics are the 

brains and the power behind our success. Serie T/i uses the same Class A/B power 

amplifier sec�ons with large, high current power supplies, precision-wound toroidal 

transformers and an amazing reliability record that has powered almost 100,000 

RELs. 

Zero Compression Wireless 
Introducing Arrow™ 
Arrow™ is REL’s latest genera�on of zero compression wireless. Super fast 

delivery of both High Level Bass and .1/ LFE ensures the rich, natural warmth 

that only RELs can deliver. With a throw distance of some 45’(13.7M) Arrow 

permits flexible placement without sacrificing sound quality. 

PRINZIP: 8’’ REL-Langhub-Woofer (200 mm) 
10’’ Passivradiator (254 mm) 

VERSTÄRKERLEISTUNG: 200 W RMS Class AB Endstufe 

WIRELESS-FÄHIGKEIT: JA - REL ArrowTM Sendeeinheit 
separat erhältlich 

ABMESSUNGEN: 305 x 362 x 382 mm (B x H x T) 
(inklusive Füßen und Abdeckungen) 

FINISH: Piano Black; Piano White 

GEWICHT: 16,3 kg 
ArrowTM separat erhältlich 

UVP 

999,00 € 


